
KITCHEN CLOSES 1  HR PRIOR TO TAPROOM

SNACKS
CHIPS + QUESO (GF)  |  8

corn chips w/housemade queso blanco, pico 
de gallo, cotija, smoked paprika

add salsa +2

WARM PRETZEL  |  7
seeded pretzel + beer mustard

add queso +2

NACHOS  |  13
corn chips, chopped brisket, queso, pico de 

gallo, cilantro serrano crema + habañero hot 
sauce (warning: spicy kick!)

make it a half  order | 9

SLIDERS  |  10
two Hawaiian rolls with choice of  chopped 

brisket, pulled pork or  
chicken salad

TACOS
BEEFY BOY (GF)  |  12

two tacos on corn with chopped brisket, 
pickled red onion, cotija, cilantro +  

serrano crema

BBQ PULLED PORK (GF)  |  12
two tacos on corn with pulled pork, slaw, 

BBQ sauce + cilantro

VEGGIE CHORIZO (V, GF)  |  11
two tacos on corn with veggie chorizo, pico 

de gallo, pickled red onion + salsa

vegan
gluten free( gf )

( v )

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE  (NO NUTS!)  |  4

LICK HONEST ICE CREAM SANDWICH | 6 
Vegan Vanilla, Caramel Salt Lick or Dark 

Chocolate Olive Oil & Sea Salt

SWEETS

LIL’  ONES

ACTIVITY SHEETS AVAILABLE!

served w/homemade apple sauce,  
chips and juicebox

LIL’ SLIDERS  |  9
two Hawaiian rolls with choice of  chopped 

brisket, pulled pork or chicken salad 

NACHITOS  |  8
corn chips, queso blanco + chopped brisket

SANDOS
served w/corn chips + salsa

PASTRAMI  |  15
brined and smoked TX Wagyu beef, swiss, 

spicy mustard + onion on toasted sourdough

BACKYARD BBQ  |  14
choice of  chopped brisket or pulled pork + 
BBQ sauce, slaw and pickles on challah bun

CHICKEN SALLY  |  13
classic chicken salad, mayo + leaf  lettuce  

on challah bun

GRILLED CHEESE   |  11
swiss and cheddar on toasted sourdough

add pork +3

SALADS
HILL COUNTRY SALAD (GF)  |  14

mixed greens with bell pepper, candied 
pecans, goat cheese and house vinaigrette + 

chicken salad

EMMITT SPECIAL

$22 32-oz mini pitcher of  
Hill Country Light + 
half  order of  nachos


